
LAND TO SEA. TELEPHONE SERVICE 
PERFECTED. 

Commercial telephone sorvico wont 
into oporation Doc. 9th betwoen tho S.S. 
LEVIATHAN end land. Waltor S. Gif ford, 
Prosidont of the American Tol & Tol. Co. 
talked with Conmodoro H. A.Cunningham on 
the LSVIATHON 200 nilos at sea. The con,; 
noction was maintained for 20 minutes 
while a group of non., including members 
of tho Federal Radio Board, N-avy Officer, 
and officials of the U.S.Lines, listened 
The circuit was made by wiro to tho radii 
sending station at Boll Beach, N.J., 
thence by radio to tho ship and back 
again by way of tho rocciving station 
at Forked River, N.J. Mr. Gifford'said 
tho service was workable up to about 
1500 miles at sea. Ratos have been fixer 
at $7.00 per minute. 

DIPLOMATIC CORPS’ PERS0NNEL CHANGED 

President Hoover announced a whole-- 
sale shakeup in the diplomatic corps in 
Latin America, when he submitted to tho 
Senate the nominations of new ministers 
to Bolivia, Panama, Costa Rica, Paraguay^ 
Nicaragua, Honduras and the Dominican i 
Roplublic. The President said the ! 
motive was to establish more firm under¬ 
standing and friendly relationship with 
the Latin countries. 

"IT" GIRL FINDS "THAT" 

Asserting that he was making the 
announcement as an "antidote" for gossip- 
nongors, Harry Richman, musical comedy 
star md night club entertainer, said at 
Los Angel'os, Cal. that ho and Clara Bow 
would bo married in Now York City on New 
Year's day. They have boon ongagod for 
sovoral months. The announcement of tho 
wedding date was made after Richman had 
conf erred with Miss Bow, who is in a 
hospital convalescing from an appendi¬ 
citis operation. 

NIGHT CLUB PARTY RESERVATIONS OPENED 

Yopt ■ There is going to be a party 
and what a Wow—no kidding. Did you see 
tho Floor Plan for Reservations on the 
hack page? Havo you called on Mr. W.W. 
Lowronce, Personnel Director, and made 
your reservation? Ho is the only one 
with when a bonafido reservation-can he 
made—rogardless of rumor otherwise; so 
got up oii the line and declare yourself 
in order that’ tho Committees can proceed 
with tho necossary finishing and personal 
toushes that must be done for each table 
and cannot bo until the reservation is 
nude. 

There arc favors, hats, place cards, 
and—t>h, many things that tho average 
person doos not even give a thought to. 
This all' has to be taken- care- of-,- if- 
this is going to bo a real New York 
Night Club Party—and it sure is going 
to he all of that and noro—oh, yes, 
plenty more, 'and it won’t he Hair Tonic 
or Bath Tub Gin, oithor, and it won’t 
cost ten iron men per throw. 

Tho drink menu contains everything 
from Milk of Magnesia to Champagno, and 
all you have to do is order from your • 
waiter and pronto, it’s served right 
at tho table* 

What else? Entertainment! Oh, yes, 
there is cntortairmicnt. Sene twenty odd 
punbers during the evening, and—well, if 
it isn’t a hotter show than some that 
'tho writer has seon on tho Rialto, the 
-House will "set ’on up.” 

EATS? Now, what kind of a Now Yeais 
Night Club.Party would anyone put on 
without Eats. It just isn’t done. Our 
Committee knew that, and at Midnight you 

■will bo servod a noal—got that—a MEAL' 
and if the current roports arc coiTect 
(there isn’t much doubt about that 
cithor) this meal is going to be a knock ■ 
out. 

Tho party will be called to order 
and got under way at 10:00 P.I'. and 
continuo until—well, from thon on. 

(Continued on Pago 3) 



>AGE 2 

THE PAN-ARUBAN 

Tho PAN-AHUBAN is by and for the 
Employees of the Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, and affiliatod Companies. 
It'proposos to present the issuos, not 
debate, .'thorn; to publish nows, not creato 
it; and to make Aruba more enjoyable. 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 Months - Dolivered on Aruba $1.25 
1 Year - » " ’’ 2.25 
6 Months - Any address in States 2.50 
1 Year - " » " 4.50 

Rates to other countries governed 
by difference in postage satis 

.05 

ADVERTISING RATES: 

Written Cony Only - ■ per column inch .50 
Illustrated Copy - .75 

EDITORIAL STAFF: 

Reg. Miller Sditor-rin-Chiof 
Jake Fortor Business Manager 
Russoll King, Nows Editor 
Frank Perkins Sports Editor 
Don Hoebner Feature Writor 
R.W.Schlagetcr Publisher 
Herb. Forcado Staff Artist 
Roy T. 0. Nalley Staff Artist 

S D I T 0 R"I A L C 0 1.! K E N T 

PUTTINC PUNCH IN THE PRESIDENCY 

Political observers hevo boon vig¬ 
ilantly awaiting the action which ’would 
cariy out the prophqcy that America’s 
engincor-president.was a man with a 
knife of directness. His experiences 
fitted him for the job; ho had sham 
his ability to grasp the nub issuo and 
act; his foreign relations stood him 
in good stead to mot the world problons 
facing tho administration—So much tho 
record book hold, but would he be able 
to transplant that spirit in tho delays 
of presidential affairs? 

To many, tho quost ion has boon 
answered, answered with a strong affirm¬ 
ation. Regardless of political party, 
partisan editorialists have soon in his 
recent activity a directness long sinco 
lacking in the president’s chair. They u 
see a political executive acting on'tho 
lines of a business executive. 

The proof of this is President Hoover’£ 
rocent initiative in bringing about con¬ 
ditions which would prevent a panic. 
With tho break in tho stock market, 
what had boen tho savings of a large 
pcrcontago of the so-called middle class 
were wiped out. Tho natural reaction wa~ 
a tightening up of the purse strings. 
The non-osscntials would lose patronage 
first. Corners would be cut, and cut tin’, 
comers meant lack of demand. No de¬ 
mand meant no market. No market v/ould 
curtail production. And so on around 
tho economic cycle until the workers 
were thrown out of employment. 

It is easy to see what sales loss 
in one industry would mean to the coun¬ 
try . for instance, curtailing product¬ 
ion in the automobile industry would 
bring hardship not only on those primar¬ 
ily employed in tho manufacture of auto¬ 
mobiles, but also on those interested 
in attendant industries. Slowing down 
production spelled unemployment on a 
gross scale. Unemployment spells "hard 
timos." 

What tho nation needed was some one 
with enough prestige to command uniform 
action from the various loading indus¬ 
tries. That is what Horbert Hoover 
gave the nation. He called the indus¬ 
trial heads together, poiftted out the 
impending, economic catastrophe, received 
their, premise not to cut wages or lay 
off men; encouraged tho opening up of 
all contemplated construction work. By 
staying with the ship os a uniform whole 
industry was inwosting, in prosperity. 
Supplying the impetus and! gettiig, action 
he stopped out to lot business handle 
its own affairs. The United Chamber of 
Comcrco, representing industry, and 
the Department of Commerce, representing 
the Govorrmenfr, arc in charge of the 
program. 

It is refreshing to have a President 
with punch—a man who uses prevention 
before a euro is nocossary. 



FROLIC SEEKERS INVADE SCHOOL PLAY GROUND NIGHT CLUB PARTY (Contd.) 

About a dozen of our more playful 
bachelors descended upon the School 
Playground one evening last week, and 
procoodod to hove an uproarously good 
tine on the equipment- provided for the 

• •School children. The proper atmosphere 
prevailed, but the weights were at vari¬ 
ance with the calculated load for such 
equipment. 

This is food for tlought for the 
Employees' Association. Wo suggest a 
replica of tho present playground on a 
heavier scalo to bo located convenient 
to the B. Q.\ Tho object would be to 
profido more accossablo amusement and 
recreation and, at the sane tine., safe 
guard the livos end limbs of our friends 
should the lighter equipment succumb to 
the unoxpcctod overload. 

COMPENSATION 

I'd like to think Aon life is done, 
That I had filled a needed post. 
That here and there I'd paid ny fare 
With nore than idle talk and boast; 
That I ' taken gifts divine, 
The breath of life and manhood fine, 
And triod to use than now and then 
la service for ny fellow non. 

I'd hate to think when life is through 
That I had lived my round of years 
A useless kind, that leaves behind 
No record in this vale of tears; 
That I had wasted all ry days 
By treading- only selfish ways, 
And that this world would be the same 
If it had nevor known ny nano. 

I'd like to think that hero and there, 
When I an gone, there shall ronain 
A happier spot that night hove not 
Existed had I toiled for go in; 
That some one's cheery voice and snilo 
Shall prove that I had been -worth while; 
That I had paid with something, fine 
Hy debt to God for life divine. 

— Edgar A. Guest 

v IE YOU i.HS RELIGIOUSLY INCLINED— 
*°u'll enjoy the Choir Practice Friday 
"1nhts, 7:30 p.K, at the Moss Hall; 

bud ay school at 10 A.M. Sunday at the 
*^061 H-.iuse; a;:£ J. A. Roborts' sor- 

nic;ht et 7:30 in the Moss 

' Dancing on a new floor. Music by 
i the Pan An Funmckcrs, and incidentally 
: it has been rumored that if these bqys 
! over got looso in a Night Club atnos- 
I phere instead of a mess hall dance, they 
j would show Aruba a few things about Hot, 
| Wild Music. Be there and hear 'em. 
| There is the Reception Committee, 
| House Commit toe, and everything to make 
! your night A NIGHT. 
i Wo couldn't write about all the de- 
; tqils, of course. However, the cover 

■ chargo will bo $5.00 per person and that 
will includo everything mentioned here, 
and more. It will includo hats, confetti, 
streamers, hammers, rattles, dinner, shew 
dancirg., prompt tablo service, ot. 
The A La Carte Liquid Refreshment menu 
will, of course, bo additional but 
roasomblo. 

CALL W. W. LAWRENCE NOW 
Dial 92 

DARWINIAN SEARCH ENDED 

Darwin spent years in gathering proof 
j for his theory of evolution. He had a 
| pretty continuous story with all of the 
explaining explained, except for one break 

| in tho continuity. No fossil could bo 
j -found to bridge ono gap in tho evolved 
j vertobretos. Scientists have since car- 
| ried on tho search, tho vory elusivencss 
| of tho subject getting the name of "The 
Missing Link." But think of tho waste 
of this scientific energy or the prenin- 

] once of Aruba when the news leaks out. 
i Aruba has "The Missing Link." The search 
I is ended. In tho Warehouse on a high she. 
| in a cardboard box, the subject lies, 
I plainly labeled, "Tho Missing Links." 
■ (Rockefallow Foundation, plcaso copy) 

The Prime of Wales afforded tho Brit- 
jish public with two thrills the other day; 
> the first \4ion his personal plane mado a 
; forced landing with a pilot and an unidon • 
I tifiod passongor, and the sodond when ho 
j was revealed as a noodlowork expert. 

i A forcod landing on the roof of 
I Scattlo's largost depnrtr.ont store was 
! accomplished on Nov. 18th without injury 
■ to pilot or two passongers. 3ob Nark, 
! pilot, found his ship in distross whilo 
flying o’.or the city. Ho pancaked o 



Aruba was host to Mr. P. H. Harwood, 
Miss Harwood and Miss Ferney during their 
pleasurable but brief visit to Pan Aruba. 
Their former visits made everyone with 
.Than they came in contact eagerly look 
forward to a protracted visit this time, 
some even went so far as to hope they 
would be with us New Years. Wc hope 
they’ll visit us again soon; otherwise 
tbo changes will be so great that they 
,nay pass on by and not recognize the 
changed physical dharadteristics of the 
Island which only a few months can wrought 

Among other arrivals from the New 
York Office is Mr. Merrill of the Trans¬ 
portation Department, and Mr. Sweeney, 
Ass't. General Manager of Manufacturing 
of the Pan American. Petroleum & Transport 
Co. Welcome to Aruba, the paradise of 
the Caribbean. 

This is tho time for all. good men; 
to come to tho aid of their Country 
Club. Have you made your New Years 
Evening reservations? 

Mrs. S. Poeblos and Mrs. Jack-Emory 
wore hostesses at two meetings of tho 
AIL STATES PINOCHLE CLUB within tho 
last two weeks. Mrs. Poeblos enter¬ 
tained the members and thoir husbands 1 
December 3d, while Mrs. Emory cutor- 
tainod Monday afternoon. Evcryono had 
a vory onjoyahle timo, cards, dancing, 
and refreshments. Mrs. Martin is a 
now member of tho Club. Mrs. Willcens, 
who loft for. tho- States recently.,. .took 
with har a renombranre tray inlaid with 
poarl, tho gift of the All. STATERS. 

BACK HOME AND BROKE 

Good old Bill! You'd all guess 
it before we'd say a word, wouldn't you? 
Well, you're right. Bill Morris is 
married, and Mr. qnd Mrs. Morris will he 
on their way to Aruba soon. Wc know a 
bachelor or two who have had experience 
in planning tho menus that'll please. 
Its expected that thqy will raeot tho 
Morris ship with an apple instead of the 
keys to tho city. We're congratulating 
She Morrises. 

Did you ever think that every timo 
,-e say "Hello" to some ono, there have 
aeon others who have had to say "Good 
3ye?" Such is our feeling v&Lon wc re¬ 
print an excerpt , from tho Denton Record, 
(Nebraska). 

"When the 7:30 pulled out of .the 
Union Depot last evening, it carried 
away ono of our stalwart ant leadiig 
citizens, Mr. Frank G. Hocking, brother 
of Mayor Hocking. Frank has been vr.cat-* 
toning with us. and renewing old acquaint¬ 
ances, besides sampling our fried chick¬ 
ens. Ho is returning, to Aruba, S.O., 
..here ho anticipates remaining 18 months.' 

We know how you felt, Fraxk ; wo’ve 
been on that platform ourselves. 

’OUND: Set of Yalo keys; Inquire at 
PAN ARUBAN Office. 

One by one tho prodigals cono wand¬ 
ering back to tho fold. In this case 
it is tho prodigal, not the calf, who 
has boon fattened. LeonRought, Chief 
Tinc-Eceper, returned on tho PAUL H. 
HAR7/00D, looking bigger anl better'than 
ever. Liko all tho boys returning, after 
thoir vacation in tho States, Lecn: re¬ 
ports a glorious time at home, but said 
he was glad to bo back in Aruba. He 
sailed from Providcnco, and: says ho think:, 
ho discovered why that city has such a 
heavenly name. The train on which Loon 
traveled from New York to Providence 
reached thore at a most ungodly hour— 
5 A.M. That was some few hours before 
sailing time, so Leon decided to see' 
the sights. Hailing a taxi, he in¬ 
structed the driver to show him the 
place, fhoy drove all thru the business 
district (if Providence nay be said to 
h&vo one) and thru the residential dis¬ 
trict, thus killing several hours. 

' Beck at the dock, Leon asked, rather 
timidly, what tho bill would bo. In a 
voice that surely sounded angelic, the 
driver replied, "Seventy cents, sir." 

Wc arc only sorry Leon did not bring1 
ear and driver along to Aruba; it would 
have been a divine convenience when 
connutirg to Oranjcstad. 



PACE 5. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHRISTINAS MESSAGES 

The Radio Station in Oranjostad has 
advised that from Dee. 15th, 1929 to Jan, 
5th, 1930, they will accept Christmas 
end New Year telegrams for transmission 
at tho following rates, per telegram: ■ 

Holland, $1.30, Notherland East Indio 
$2.60, Surinam $0.60, Now York $1.40, 
Boston, Washington, D.C. and Sen Fran¬ 
cisco $1.65. Telegrams to all other 
places in the Unitod Statos and Cenada 
will ho posted from Now York and tho 
charges will bo also $1.65 por telegram. 
You may only r.vako use of the following 

1. A Merry Christmas and a Happy Now Yca$ 
2. Hoarticst Christmas greetings from 

us all. 
3. All good wishes for Christmas and 

the New Year. 
4. Love and Best Wishes for Christmas 

and the Nov/ Year. “ -■ 
5. Love and Best Wishes for Christmas 

and the Now Year to all at Homo. 
6. A very Horry Christens and Happy Now 

Year to you and yours. 
7. Wo all join in sending lovo and 

holiday greetings. 
8. Hay health and happiness be yours r.t 

Christmas and throughout the New Year. 
9. I v/ish I might be with you to wisl 

you in person a Horry Christnns ai 
a Happy Nov; Year. 

10. I|ay your Christmas be a Horry Ono 
and the New Year happy and prosporous, 

11. Many thanks for your good wishes 
reciprocate heartily. 

12. Best wishes for a Happy and Successful^ 
New Yoar. 

13. May the New Yoar bring you Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. 

14. Your good wishos are heartily rocip- 
rocated. May tho New Year bring you 
all prosperity. 

15. To our frionds oversees we sond bost 
wishes for a Merry Christens and a 
happy and succossful New Year. 

-6. At thi3 fostivo season wo would ex¬ 
press appreciation of the cordial 

I ESS HALL scare OF DANCE TONIGHT 

A now combination has spruhg up 
amidst us. Gilbert Williams and 
"Kitzy" Kitzniller, ploying tho role of 
"Danco Promoters" and working in can- 
j unfit ion with the Employees Association 
will put on their first dance this 
evening. They have boon hatching up 
something for a long tine, and claim 
that it will bo a real treat. 

"If you arc skeptical," they both 
say, "Corn to the Mohs Hell tonight 
and bo convinced." 

SMITH KILLS PET COCK-ROACH 

bost wishos for Christmas and the 
New Yoar. 

What started out to bo a kindly, 
paternal dcod was turned into a fatal 
tragedy in tho Smith Room at Bachelor 
Quarters No. 2, one day during the past 
week. Ralph Smith is ono of those par¬ 
ticular, meticulous personages, whoso 
razor, between each shave, must always 
bo packod away carefully in the little 
silver box in which it cams. Several 
weeks ago Ralph noticed that tho razor 
was not the only occupant of the box. 
Tho other inhabitant was a dear little 
baby cock-roach. Instantly Ralph’s pat- 
omal instincts were aroused. He would 
foster the little fellow, give him a 
chanco. Carofully Ralph Ralph would 
covor the razor blades so the baby cock¬ 
roach would not cut himself. At tines 
he would, contrary to his life-time 
practices, permit a bit of soap and s one 
beard stubbles to remain upon tho razor 
for the deletion of the pet. 

Tho littlo cock-roach thrived splen¬ 
didly under such care, and it grew and 
grew. Ralph was delighted. Each night 
when ho returned from his tiring dutios 
in the Timekeepers’ Office, he would open 
the box, and talk for hours to his pro¬ 
tegee* They conversed sometimes in 
English, somottoos in Papianonto, and at 
other times in Cock-Roach. And Ralph 
taught his pot rmthenatics, but this, 
alas, was the undoing of this beautiful 
friendship. Tho little cock-roach, grown 

relations between us and. extend to you to manhood now, learned to'add. And how 

tut !nQy also use your own'.7cards, 

cock-roaohos can add. Hr. Burroughs 
simply isn’t in it with thorn. 

, Ono ovening after a particularly 
trying day at the office (Saturday I 

S^STy^ic!1,40 for t°n "or^s 
was out of sorts. For cheer and comfort, 

(CONTINUED PAGE 6) 



NEW YEAR’S TENNIS TOURNAMENT SCORING HONORS TO TENNESSEE 

Drawings have been node for the 
second Pan American Tennis Tournanont, 
•which Trill wind up on New Tears Day. 
The reward for the winner will ho tonp- 
oraiy possession of the beautiful trophy 
that was presented to Ken Myers, winner 
of the Queen’s Birthday tournament in 
August. The trophy will become tho 
permanent proporty of any one winning 
it throo tines. 

This tournament is expected to fur¬ 
nish tho seme high-class competition that 
was displayed in the previous toumoy. 
Both Ken Myers, defending chonption, 
and Schulenborg, the other finalist, 
are entered. Roebuck, a semi-finalist, 
also is back again, along with some 
faces that will be seen for the first 
tine- on the local courts in tournament 
competition. 

"Rebel" English will have the man¬ 
agement of the tournament; he promises 
the host of ontortainnent, satisfaction 
guaranteed. The drawings follow: 

6. 
8. 

UPPER 
Williams 
Roebuck 
Cleveland 
Boom 
King 
Cross 
Fortcr 
O’Neil 

BRACKET: 
vs. English 

Barr 
Scott 
Schulenborg 
Luth 
Lunsden 
Strong 
Perkins 

9. I.Iechling 
10. Ayers 
11. Roy 
12. Kaplan 
13. Henley 
14. Dollar 
15. Poolo 
16. Rutz 

Orr 
Palmer 

Hopkins 
Switzer 
Dougherty 
Tully 
Rosborough 
Baldwin 

LOWER BRACKET 

Abe matches arc schodulod to start on 
Saturday, Doc. 14th, v/eathcr permitting. 
A schedule will be posted in the Moss 
Kali showing tho hours of the various 

tales. 

Gone Mccver of Tonnessoe captured 
the Nations’ 1929 gridiron scoring honors 
lest Saturday by scampering through the 
South Carolina "gamecocks" for five 
touchdowns and boosting his score to 13G 
points. His fivo touchdowns and three 
oxtra points enabled him to nose out 
Clark Hinckle of Buckncll who completed 
his season Thanksgiving Day with 128 
points. 

AS WE GET IT - (Continued) 

had boon his habit recently, ho opened 
up the razor box for a chat with tho 
best friond he had. And there, unblush- 
ingly, stood the cock-roach, and behind 
him r. family of oh, countless baby cock¬ 
roaches. Smith gulped; ho was tom be¬ 
tween indignation and pride. Should he 
laugh or cry? That was the question. 

Unfortunately for the cock-roach 
family, just at that crucial moment 
several of the junior members, in a 
spirit of fun, took up tho razor and 
pretended to shave rath it. 

New, in the Smith family, it is an 
unwritten law that if any one dares to 
borrow your razor, tho penalty is death. 
Immediately Ralph becano purple with rage.. 
He clenched his fists, gritted his tooth, 
and did all the other things a man does 
whon he secs someone else using his razor. 

Wo have no wish to recount tho har¬ 
rowing details of tho murder that follow¬ 
ed. Suffico it to say that a cock-roach 
old or young, cannot swim. Erionds of 
Smith, hearing the commotion in his room, 
rushed in, to discover him dancing about 
tho wash basin, singing gleefully, "Down 
the sewer you must go, you must go, you 
must go." Smith, let it be said, pos¬ 
sesses a ri eh barytone, which when prop¬ 
erly bestirred by tho emotions, makes a 
fitting aoconpaninont for any murder,— 
indeed, inviting one. 

That night, en Indignation Meeting 
was held by other members of Bachelor 

(Continued Page 7—Column 2) 
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"LA CUGARACHA" SICKS THE WATTES: 

The Commodore of Aruba's first tang- 
iblo Yacht Club has just christcnod his 
new addition to Aruba's plcasuro devices. 
The none of the new boat is "LA CUCARACHA" 
Tlio Cock-roach, and its aflying one at 
that. Driven by a twonty horse power 
Speoditwin, Evinrudo Motor, tho sholl 
skins ovor the sea at c spood of 32 milot 
per hour. Tho hull construction was nr.do 
especially heavy to stand tho rough seas 
which it would oncountor. With this dis¬ 
advantage removed, it is probablo that 
the craft would bounco over tho waves at 
40 nilcs por horn1. 

Tho Captain of this bark, Mr. C.C. 
P.oss, is exultant with tho pcrfoimnce 
which he has obtained, since the boat is 
Aruba.-made in every respect. It was de¬ 
signed by Kr» T. S. Cooko and Hr. Ross, 
and has the stamp of being "Ross Bilt." 

With tho pioneering sta.gos over, it 
will not be at all surprising to soo a - 
regular fleet of Outboard Motor boats 
next armor, on the Lagoon or the Bay. 

AS VK GET IT - (Continued) 

quarters No. 2. They got together to 
discuss ways and .weans of punishing 
Smith for having exterminated what was 
bolievod to be tho only family of cock- 
roachos or. tho entire Island. Every 
one was in favor of drastic punishment 
of some sort, but they could not cor.e 
to any decision as to tho nature of 
torturo, until sone ono who knew Smith 
particularly well thought up just the 
right thing. They invited Smith into 
tho mooting, and then Gin Rickcys wero 
served to all the guests—but Smith woe 
node to drink water. Ho writhed in 
agony, cut to tho quick. This was a 
form of torture ho could, not boar. 

Broken hearted, Smith dejectedly 
left tho room, promising never again 
to ham an innocent cock-roach. 

"Bucky" Reed, congenial office boy in 
tho Exocutivo Department, contributed 
this one. 

"Say," said ono man to another,"I 
guess I'm quite a sheik. I can name a 

(Continued next page)__ 

CLUBHOJSg "HIRAM A R " 

ORAHJESTAD 

OH THE SLA FRONT 
(South and East of Police Station) 

GRAND OPINING ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1929 

ATT. KINDS OF DRINKS AND REFRESHMENTS 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DISHES A SPECIALTY 

A BEA.UTIIUL VTE77 OVER THE SEA BIST SERVICE 

"S O’iSTHI N G DIFFERENT" 

THE BEST CLASS FOR THE BEST PEOPLE 

_3 

,tiSsTS , 
rs 

/T P017DSE 
- BATE KATS 

***** * >;• ** **** *********>: ************ ***** *** * 
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(Continuescl iron Page 7) 
thousand wornon I have made lovo to." 

"That’s nothing" replied his friend, 
"I’ve been an icenan for fiftocn years." 

Booh Poview by the Parrot. 
SCARLET SISTER :ARY, by Julia Petorkin. 
Pulitzer Prize Novel. 

I do not think that I have road any 
thine so refreshing in a long tine. The 
novel is o pure gen of realise, humour, 
life. It deals with Carolina’s colored 
folks and if ono knows end loves the 
South—that crip pin-3 land—one feels it, 
breathes it at every pare. "Sis Maycc’ 
is a brazen hussie who, after she has 
r.ourncd and Grieved in true neGro ex- 
egcratio’n over the runaway July, her law¬ 
ful husband, turns to sin and many child¬ 
ren and finds contcntacnt if not happi¬ 
ness. Hor reasoning is sound and sane, 
her code of nonals is certainly not ac¬ 
cording to civilized laws, but it is prim¬ 
itive and sensible. Of course tho rclig- 
ous side of the raco plays a capital port 
in the story. A religion that thqy have 
arranged, tnistod, cut or emphasized to 
suit their juvenile, simple souls. Thoy 
fundenentally crave excitement so their 
church is a profoundly exciting affair. 
Girls can’t dance in public halls, tut 
they danco in tho house of God—to frenzy. 

ASister Mary goes through such emotions 
t viewing a vivid picture of hell that 
he barely can rush hone before she gives 
'.rth to twins. Tho simplicity with mhichj 
e endorses the maternity of her elder 
ightor’s illigitimate baby and tho ease 
h which she accepts the rearing of her 
ir son’s little girl—giving her four- 
r infante to care for at ono time, 
asizos the ideal spirit of charity 
point one seldom encounters now 

among the very poor or the very 
mitive, though this spirit is down to 

uhc bare truth, the only essential law 
of Christ. 

The interest of tho book lays in so 
mny good points that it is impossible to 

■>1 them. all. The style is substantial, 
sentences short and easy to road, 

"Set—if one is at all familiar 
" ‘horn negro talk, rings in one's 

J' * i goes clang. There are no whitj 
*n the story. It df.eo.ls not 

ihe mt';ciap problems. -It pictures 
Saturday, Q6 ^ aro crcnf.st thon_ 
A schcdu. 
Ball tNDAY, WEDNESDAY or BRIDAY. 

A TRIP TO CURACAO 
Ly 
FKP 

Ky molars being in a mther bad state 
of disrepair, the piowors-thnt-be (tliass 
me) decided that I shouLd hie ncssolf 
hcnco and. engage tho services of a sober, 
industrious, efficient, and intellectual 
dentist. The Sistor Island, Curacao, 
was choson. 

I can see a soreno smile on my reader’ 
face at first mention of tho word, "den¬ 
tist." In fact since my return, even 
my boson friends have asked no just why 
I went to Curacao. When I patiently 
remind them that' they woro cognizant of 
the reason for my trip before I left 

'Aruba, a sly, knowing smile creeps over 
their rugged countenances. Thon they 
ask to see ray teeth. Ah! My frionds, 
ny friends, that is truly adding insult 
to injury. Nover confido even in your 

■ best friend; he’ll know before you tell 
him any way. 

But I out-foxed then all this time; 
for away down in tho bottom of ny purso 
(ell clone there, too, except for five 
dulgen) I have a bill rondored by tho 
best dentist in Curacao, his signature 
over a Dutch stomp, -and the Governor's 
moniker to top it off. 

But that is neither horo nor thore 
in this treatise. With ny toothbrush, 
razor, throo shirts and various othor 
accourtor.cnts packed in ny little bag 
the night before, I arose at five (5:0>0>) 
A.K.—what an effort—on November 16th, 
and was driven to Oranjestad by the most 
potent pumper on the Booster Pump House. 
Not a'puncture. Sometime between eight 
and nine, the S. S. "MARACAIBO" swung 
into the Caribbean bound for Curacao. 

The trip over was good, bad and in¬ 
different. On board tho boat I found 
six Kellogg acquaintances, Bob Devi son, 
of San Nicolas, and the ex-chief of San 
Nicholas police. The sea was a bit 
rought, and before Aruba had been lost ■ 
in tho hnzo five of tho nine of us wore 
beginning to wonder. Would we or would 
we not? To settle our complaining stom¬ 
achs, wo had two rounds of beer. That 
made everything just dandy—for the fish 

3 Willemstad hove into sight (or did wo 
heave into Willemstad’s sight?) about 
four thirty P.H. Wo procoadod almost 
immediately into tho harbor, but it was 
7:15 before we again sot foot on wel¬ 
come terra firm. 



•7/hero to go? Hotel Y/hosit had the 
rop so thbro wc migrated. Now, I'don't 
like to knock ambitious and enterprising 
hostolrics. IT you don't liko tb hoar 
then panned, perhaps you should skip thb 
rest of this paragraph; for ono hotel, is 
Goinc to be run down right horo. . The 

. Managotiont tossed us throe into a room, 
$4.00 a toss. No lock on the door, no 
rugs on tho floor, ono puny olocljric 
globe so din that you could not soe to 
light a smoko by its light, no running 
wator, amy cot-typo bod springs, noth¬ 
ing; that rcoonblod a nattross, no blank¬ 
ets available, no screen® to oxcljid'o 
the droves of house flios and mosquitoes 
which thrive there, no elevators, no bcl] 
hops, no nothing. One bath and toilet 
por floor. Non-functionnblo toilets, 
salt water bath, and tho best hotel, in 
Curacao! T/hoopooil 

Our first night there was no soap, 
but there would be sene tomorrow, TJo' 
had a shaving croon both. Bjit lot's 
forgot that;,it is an unpleasant memory. 
This much must bo said: Tho meals wore 
comparatively good, and the Hanagenont 
very courteous on all occasions. 

After ny first two -days thero, ry 
shaving brush disappeared. Tho maid 
knew nothing of it. Her old nan might ■ 
have done without a couplo of boors and 
bought one. Anyhow I started out in 
search of a shaving brush. After hunt¬ 
ing the tarn over I had to admit failuro 
Evidently thero -was not a shaving brush 
for sale in Curacao. I went to a 
barber shop, but oach of tho throe barbe: 
had "Barbers' Itch" stamped on his nock 
just below the left car. So I had to 
worry along. 

In the dining room of the hotel, I 
was seated at a table with a native of 
Curacao. He was an extremely handsome 
dark-haired chap of Spanish origin, witl 
a charming personality. He spoke Englis 
reasonably well. From him I learned 
many things of the history of Curacao. 
One thing of much interest to me was the 
origin of the name of the Island. He 
says that the discoverer of Curacao, - 
Cortez I believe, brought fifty priests 
to Curacao some months after he had dis¬ 
covered it, for the purpose, of Christ¬ 
ianizing the native Indians. After the 
priests had been there for several montl 
the Indians held a pow-wow.. ' After go in; 
into a huddle,- they.decided that their 

religious education had progressed far 
enough. They rounded up the fifty 
priqsts and staked them out like so many 
kine. Then the younger lads wore sent 
out to gather in the firewood; the mis¬ 
sionaries were incineratod. Therefrom 
springs the name., "Cura" burned; "cao" 
at tho stake. Cura-cao—burned at the 
stake. "■ 

The capital of Curacao is a bustling 
city, no end. .There are automobiles ga¬ 
lore. Very heavy traffic at tines, I 
presume, for tho tropics. Do you think 
thero is about a 700$ excess of horn- 
blowing in Aruba? Then don't over risk 
Curacao. Those boys just don't lift 
thoir fingers from thb tooter. Tho 
streets aro paved, though a bit narrow. 
Ah'd thoro is a goodly abundance of 
attractive residences. 

Did I-tell you that the trip over 
was a hit rough? Then you should have 
boon along on the return trip. I docidcd 
to' ro.turn on a schooner, just for the 
novelty of it. Tho skipper told mo wo 
would sail about five P.”. At three o’ 
clock two sailing vessels headed out into 
tho sea. As soon as thejt hit tho swells 
they were out of sight half of the time. 
That did not look so good to mb. To 
brace mysolf I consumod four bottles of 
boor, v/hen I como aboard at five, the 
captain regretted to announce that wo 
would sail at six o'clock. That was tho 
indirect cause of four more bottles of 
boor. And tho swells lookod like mov¬ 
ing mountains when wo did get out into 

sthem. I rode a mule once for two or throe 
minutos that could not bo ridden; what a 
tamo rido that mulish affair turned out 
to be. 

Ycsr and I'm mighty glad to get 
back homo. 

: THE RETAIL CSMSSAHY ANNOUNCES:- 

CORNED BEEF HASH DEVILED HAM 
SWANSD07E-T CAKE FLPUR CANNED SUEET 
BONELESS CHICKEN POTATOES 
ICEP SPRAYERS HQRMEL PORK TONGUE , 
GILLETTE RAZORS AND BLADES 
KODAK FILMS, PAPER, TUBES & PONDERS 
SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES PECAN KSVTS , 
COLGATSS KENS' TALC PEANUTS 
BRAN FLAKES JUNKET P07ZDER . 
GOLD BALLS - KEN'S SLIPPERS - BATH MATS 
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